The bio-restoration project of the mercurial career of Guenicha zone operating in the region of Azzaba must not only take into account the potential of the site but also its integration into the surrounding landscape. To achieve this result we performed a qualitative estimation of the potentialities of the site to understand better the structuring of the space and these various affectations. We took into account the current occupation of grounds to locate the precious elements, the curiosities susceptible to remain constant in the landscape and to highlight sectors or zones of an exceptional fragility which we call "sensitive sectors or zone" where any intervention can influence the visual atmosphere of the landscape. The zoning allowed us to reveal two landscaped bulks represented by the plain of Azzaba and the career of Guenicha. At first time we identified their components. To increase the visibility of the site, we shall create the dominances which characterize them and we arrange the transitions between them. In the last we will link the study area with the surrounding landscape by offering the most sensible choice of a pardon to restore the soil and also achieve the integration with the surrounding landscape.
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Introduction
Mining activities have impact on the environment. Apart from the negative aesthetic impact, sites abandoned have neither land nor vegetation. They are highly subject to erosion that may become a source of pollution for the whole region. Such a situation is typical of the region of Skikda. Indeed, in this region there are deposits of mercury situated in the daîra of Azzaba where there is a factory of extraction of the ore the cinnabar. After their operating quarries are abandoned, in addition to human and social problems they cause leaving behind them a latent source of pollution and a degraded landscape in all its components (water, soil, vegetation). Thus, deposits and Mra -Sma, Guenicha, are leaving behind abandoned real "gaping wounds" not well integrated into the surrounding natural landscape, offering a sad spectacle and a true "visual pollution" aesthetically very badly felt. For all these reasons, the proposed restoration of the bio-career Guenicha becomes imperative. To achieve this objective it is essential that an estimation of the potential landscape of the site in view of the landscape criteria in order to integrate the surrounding landscape [1, 2, 3, 4] . As part of our work we used a qualitative approach that is based only on the components or elements that shape the landscape, having an influence on its evolution. This method is based on our visual impressions of structural elements from the site of two parameters: the views and the visual field. It uses criteria and easily identifiable elements having a real impact on the assessment of its potential [(5, 6, 7, and 8] . These various elements or components may be mapped.
Characterization of study site
Guenicha's career is about 04 kilometers southwest the city of Azzaba. The geographic coordinates are: -7° 3' East longitude; -36°42 ' North latitude. The territory of the study site is located on hills with very few mountains. Elevations range from 120 to about 200 m near the valley and can sometimes reach 300 m in areas of the watershed. It is approximately 500 m north of the valley of Oued Guenicha. It covers an area of more than 115 hectares (Fig.1 ).
Figure 1 -Location of the study area
The site Guenicha which has a former general appearance of conical hill with Front and Back (cuesta), is part of all the surrounding mountains. Terms of its geomorphology, the ridge line is oriented from west to east between the site and in two sides: -North slop -South side. They are the slopes of erosion and are often subjected to soil movement or have distinguished several forms of erosion (Fig. 2) .
Figure 2 -Different forms of erosion
Method and means of study
Our method is based on a study of zoning in the area several landscape units defined by the following criteria: -topography; -cover vegetable; -housing environment; -artificialisation -humanization; -hydrography; -visual quality. This method was also used by Fadel and Griselin [9, 10] for studies of visual landscapes. After highlighting the large sets, we have undertaken an internal analysis that identifies the components of different subunits. The external analysis, conducted from neighboring areas allows us to structure the site. The criteria that were necessary to the apprehension of the subsets are: -Ground discovery, access, accident or natural human actions; -Variation of the visual field which is defined as; -Identification of the highlights to be taken into account when planning; -Inventory of areas in which characters are to strengthen the elements for meaningful and to minimize the degrading elements.
The study was carried out on land and required a visual medium which is very appreciable photography from multiple viewpoints. To implement this study, we set in place a pedestrian on roads outside the area in question for the best view. We also used existing paths to stroll inside the area to better understand the structure of the site and address details. All of these operators that we have identified will form the basis of study to consider the specific uses for each unit based on their characters and their sensitivity [11, 12] .
Making practice and discussions
The study area has a topographic heterogeneity which allowed us to distinguish two main landscape units: -A lower part represented by the plain for agricultural; -A mountain formed by several hills, including among others the site to be rehabilitated than Guenicha (Fig.3) . 
Selection of views and their characteristics
The choice of location and their number remains necessarily subjective, but requires the opening of the visual field that allows the observation of the landscape [13, 14] . These views can be located both inside and outside the study site from communications paths, ridge lines, places of houses etc. and three views are needed for themselves due to the opening of their visual field as well as the study site on the surrounding landscape (Table 1) . 
The lower part (plain)
Because of its flatness homogeneous, the plain presents overall uniformity. This landscape unit is characteristic and easily identifiable by its components. It has several landscape units in figure 4 . They are the first identifiable. This tissue occupied by perennial crops composed by citrus and vines present: -No relief due to the relatively uniform height of trees; -A heterogeneous structure generated by the presence of several species trees; -Outside its limits appear regular and contrast sharply with the fabric and agricultural annual crops -Inside the citrus orchard, the visual field is closed because the peaks these trees are an obstacle. By cons, the visual field remains semi opened inside the vineyard.
Farmland
On arable land bare and those involving annual crops, gives an impression of monotony that its limits are not seen: -They are irregular over the entire -And no relief -Homogeneous structure -Open visual field. We note in this landscape unit that the provision and distribution of plant material has been instrumental in the change in the visual field that was either closed or open or half open (Fig.5) . Changes in vegetation may change the visual field Grairi, Soualem and Hameg [15, 16, 17] .
-When the vision is closed; the light is blocked and can extend the immediate vicinity with a perception of details [18] . A within the orchard of citrus plantations were dense, forming a visual barrier (photos 5 and 6 in figure 6) ; -When the vision is open, we have a perception distant [19, 20] . The break between on the one hand the woody vegetation consists of the citrus orchard and vineyard and annual crops and also worked in the fields and bare, allows us a vision and surface spreading of our views. The most distant appear to us by their volume (Guenicha quarry and the mountain range of djebels Koudia Sma, and Ferfour Regouat Lessouad. As against the closest elements are better understood (photos 7, 8 in figure 6) ; -When the visual field is half open, our perception becomes confused. It retains stealth volumes of the most remote and sends us back immediately on the details of the landscape elements close (photos 9 and 10 in figure 6 ). 
Middle mountains: the case of career Guenicha
The site of the career of Guenicha who was a former general appearance of conical hill with Front and Back (cuesta), is part of all the surrounding mountains. This landscape unit is very characteristic and easily identifiable by its different components: topographic and visual exposure. In human action and natural erosion, the site or quarry Guenicha splits into two main areas according ridgeline oriented from west to east (Fig.7) .
Figure 7 -Appearance of the geomorphological career Guenicha
The north sector facing the plain landscape unit is completely upset by anthropogenic stresses due to the extraction of cinnabar. In this sector, the contrasts are increasing by the game's terrain, the difference in vegetation, changes in the visual field. It is characterized by:
-Lack of housing; -Poverty of vegetation; -Severe erosion.
The extension of the northern subunit results in a particular landscape north -east. This sector is extremely eroded in the human and natural. It has impressive cliffs. The chasm formed in this subunit creates a break with the other space where the difficulty of physically connecting pathways by Its lower part is extremely deep allowed the accumulation of runoff thus constituting an important body of water which adds value to this sector (photo 11 in figure  9 ).The crest of this great landscape unit is of highly significant points of view and form a fringe so exhilarating panoramic visual field with an open 360 ° C (Fig.8.) . The views are characterized by a wide range of views and simultaneous: -Over the whole of the plain north of Azzaba (Photo12 and 13 in figure 9) ; -On the mountains of djebels Safia el Hajar Koudiats Attail and the North -East (Photo14 in figure 9 ).
-The forests and mountains of El djebels Ghedir, Dhira, Tenghout southwest (Figure 15 in figure.9 ).
-On forests Koudiat mzara, the Djebels Siafa Tenghout and south-east (Photo 16 in figure 9 ). 
Summary of data and general guidelines on the type layout
The site of the career of Guenicha is especially marked by rugged terrain that opposes the monotony of the plain. Its landscape study seems difficult for two reasons: -Difficult to find objective data abstraction that makes maximum aesthetic consideration -The complexity of choosing among the many criteria for analysis, those that are most representative structure of subunit landscape. The proposed landscaping that we propose will be based solely on the destination of each subunit, their visual quality and their relationship to the surrounding landscape (agricultural fabric of the plain, the village Menzel Bendich former Bayard and mountains that surround the study site). The study of soil and especially the landscape study allowed us to define the potential of the site while highlighting the various constraints. The study of visual site study to highlight the aesthetic values of landscape scenes seen from different viewpoints chosen on this site. Indeed, all points of views from this career offer panoramic views of about a radius of 20 km over the plains and mountains all around him, these views are characterized by an open field of vision of 360 ° C, thus giving their visual value. The soil survey has highlighted the erosion problems that plague this career. This erosion is mainly anthropogenic reflecting the fact that prolonged use of mechanical means and explosives that have considerable stripped and compacted soils. Thus this process is easily its continuity under the influence of climatic factors especially rainfall. Before the nature of the constraints revealed by the soil of the site, choosing the forestation of the career of Guenicha remains the most appropriate solution. It not only helps stabilize soils vis-à-vis the erosive action, but also to integrate this site into the surrounding landscape which is typical forest. Also in scope, this site could be dedicated to recreation and leisure for the population which lacks Azzaba place of recreation and leisure.
To design a coherent and harmonious whole career with the plain, it is necessary to create visual transitions between different or other subunits and incorporate the surrounding landscape:
-Visually link the site Guenicha plain and surrounding hills mean by opening prospects by removing some grove especially at some orchard.
-Create links between farmland and orchards by channeled walkways on either side by roadside trees.
-Establish a visual barrier between the plant-like site to be developed (Guenicha career) and plant mercury (Fig.10 ). 
Conclusion
The study which we began concerning the landscaped potentialities and soil Guenicha's career is a stage indispensable to any proposals of its authorization. If such studies are done artfully and appropriately in developed countries, they remain virtually nonexistent in developing countries. Our work is a new experience that responds faithfully to the technique of empowerment (layout) free surfaces such as uneven career Guenicha. Objective analysis of data both on the landscape plan and soil we have focused on the type of authorization appropriate to our study area. Indeed, the career of this great potential Guenicha landscape. From this site, the visual field remains open 360 ° C with a fringe panoramic whole space occupied by the surrounding plain Azzaba and various mountain ranges. The north slope of the site is characterized by intense erosion and these grounds lost of their agricultural value and consequently become a limiting factor. It is thus necessary to begin (undertake) beforehand protective measures to stop any forms of degradation of the ground which
